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People & communities
Housing
In the past decade, complex accommodation issues have challenged our liveability indicators.







Why we’re doing this

Sydney is widely recognised as one of the world’s most liveable cities. It’s renowned for its cultural diversity and economic competitiveness, as well as the high quality of life it offers its residents.

However, in the past decade, complex housing issues have challenged our liveability indicators. Our local areas include some of the most socio-economically diverse communities in NSW.

Housing growth continues in the city, with an additional 56,000 dwellings to be built by 2036. Growth will bring challenges and we need to begin planning today for the city we want tomorrow.




How we can achieve this
Council adopted the local housing strategy in February 2020. We are now working with the Department of Planning, Industry and Environment, which is responsible for approving all housing strategies across NSW.

Our strategies

Our land-use strategies can affect the entire local area or be specific to key sites or precincts.


	


Strategic land use plans
City Plan 2036: Local strategic planning statementPublished 30 March 2020


	


Strategic land use plans
Employment lands strategyPublished 18 June 2020


	


Strategies & action plans
Affordable rental housing strategyPublished 28 February 2009


	


Strategic land use plans
Housing for All: City of Sydney local housing strategyPublished 1 June 2020
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Our projects and initiatives

We have already begun doing our part to improve Sydney’s housing situation.

Here’s just some of our projects and initiatives:


	Affordable and secure housing
Social housing is secure and affordable rental housing for people on low incomes. It includes public and community housing, and housing for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples. Public housing is owned by NSW Land and Housing Corporation and managed by NSW Department of Communities and Justice while community housing is managed by non-government organisations.

Social housing provides an important social infrastructure in the inner city and adds to economic opportunity, as well as the diversity of our communities. The quality of this supply is important to tenant and wider community wellbeing. It’s a major part of the city’s housing mix and provides the largest supply of affordable and secure housing for people on pensions, benefits, or low incomes.



	Working with state government
The City of Sydney, NSW Land and Housing Corporation, and Department of Communities and Justice are working together to improve housing services for at-risk and vulnerable residents in the city. Together we provide housing and associated services to nearly 9,700 social housing tenancies in our area, which makes up 8.3% of all local housing.


	Local neighbourhood advisory boards
A wide range of factors impact on the wellbeing and safety of social housing residents. While many residents who live in social housing feel safe, secure and connected to their community, other residents and estates experience problems related to public amenity, community safety and access to services.

In our local area, 5 neighbourhood advisory boards operate in the major social housing estates of Redfern, Waterloo, Surry Hills, Woolloomooloo and Glebe. Our representatives attend regular meetings in each area with other government and non-government stakeholders to respond to community issues. This includes the built environment, asset management, safety, health and wellbeing, and social programming.



	Lord Mayor forums
The Lord Mayor hosts regular social housing forums for residents to raise community issues in each of the major housing estates, as well as in Ultimo and Pyrmont. The forums are also a great opportunity to provide local area updates and promote upcoming activities and events.  Panellists include NSW Police Force, NSW Land and Housing Corporation, Department of Communities and Justice, and elected local officials.
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The City of Sydney acknowledges the Gadigal of the Eora nation as the Traditional Custodians of our local area
See how we are taking action to support and recognise Sydney’s First Nations communities.






